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happiness is not for one who seeks the immortality
of fame: that she who was born to walk with gods
cannot descend to the world of ordinary men :—
Wen Getter slch zum Eigentum erlesen,
Geselle sich zu Etdenburgern nicht.,
Der Menschen und der iibetircTschen Los,
Es mischt sich rummer in demselben Becher,
Von beiden Welten Eine musst du wahlen,
H a s t du gewahlt, dann 1st kein Rxicktritt mehr !
Ein Blss nut in des Ruhmcs golclne Frucht,
Proserpinens Granatcnkernen glcich,
Relht dich auf ewig fcu den stillen Schattcn
Und den Lebendigen gehorst du nimmcr an I1
She throws herself from the Leucadlan rock into the
sea. That is all, and yet out of this slight plot an
engrossing tragedy is built up ; scene is fitted into
scene, act into act, with the sure hand of a master
of his craft. It is not surprising that Byron was
moved to enthusiasm by the play—and his tribute
to Grillparxer is enhanced by the fact that the Italian
translation which he read was exceedingly mediocre—-
for Sappho is distinctly Byronic and Madame dc
Stael-ish, one of the sources of its inspiration being, no
doubt, Corinne. It is not one of Grillparecr's greater
works, however: it is a tour de force of dramatic con-
struction, but it shows signs of the haste and the
unfavourable conditions under which it was written.
Moreover5 the gulf that separates it from the Ahnfrau
is not, on closer scrutiny., so deep as at first appears.
The difference is mainly one of setting : Sappho plays
1 I give this passage (Act iii, sc. z) in the translation of Ellen Frothingharn,
Boston, 1876, the best of four English versions;
He whom the gods have chosen for their own
May not consort with citizens of earth:
The mortal lot and heavenly ne'er can mingle
In the same cup;  but thou must choose between them.
Hast thou once chosen, there is no receding:
One taste of the immortal fruit of fame,
Like to Proserpina's pomegranate seeds,
Ranks thee for ever with the quiet shades,
And to the living thou belong st no more.

